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Abstract:
Cortical bone trajectory (CBT) for posterior fixation with pedicle screws is considered a relatively new alternative trajec-

tory that travels in the medio-lateral direction in the transverse plane and in the caudo-cephalad path in the sagittal plane.

Various biomechanical studies have already validated its superior pullout strength and mechanical stability over the tradi-

tional trajectory of convergent pedicle screws. Due to the relatively medial starting point of this trajectory, the CBT also

poses the clinical advantage of requiring a smaller surgical field of exposure, thus minimizing tissue and muscle injury

while reducing operative time and intraoperative blood loss. The evolution of CBT through time has closely been linked to

the unwavering philosophy of prioritizing patient outcomes, advancements in neuronavigational technology, and the mount-

ing biomechanical, morphometric, and clinical evidence. In this historical review, we provide a unique perspective on how

CBT surgical technique has developed through time, highlighting key milestones and attempting to explain its explosive rise

in popularity.
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Introduction

From its first conception by Roy-Camille in 1963, the use

of pedicle screw fixation to provide immediate stability of

the spine without compromising the mobility of additional

spinal segments has gained widespread acceptance and

popularity over the past few decades1,2). Since then, pedicle

screw fixation has been considered the mainstay of spinal

fusion, boasting superior biomechanical advantages and suc-

cessful fusion rates over other methods of fixation such as

wires, bands, and hooks2-5). The traditional trajectory for

pedicle screws has been described to be transpedicular in

nature, following the latero-medial anatomical axis of the

pedicle and directed cephalo-caudally in the sagittal plane.

However, to achieve this convergent “triangulation” of

screws from the lateral starting point, significant tissue dis-

section and muscle retraction are necessary, which can only

cause muscle trauma and extend recovery time (Fig. 1). Fur-

thermore, negative complications can occur with traditional

trajectory such as screw loosening, pullout, or breakage

leading to surgical construct failure as the screws embed in

the less dense cancellous bone of the pedicles. Early strate-

gies to mitigate the effects of screw loosening in the context

of low bone mineral density included altering screw proper-

ties such as its diameter or through adjuvant use of cement

through fenestrated or cannulated screws6,7). However, larger

screws have been determined to pose greater risk of en-

croachment onto the delicate surrounding neurovascular

structures, whereas the use of cement has been associated

with screw breakages and cement leakage into the vertebral

canal, which, in turn, can result in disastrous neurological

deficits6,8,9).

Recently, an alternative trajectory investigated and pub-

lished by Santoni et al. in 2009 has been gaining increasing

attention10). This trajectory follows a medio-lateral direction

in the transverse plane and a caudo-cephalad path in the

sagittal plane, gaining predominantly cortical bone purchase

and hence was coined the “cortical bone trajectory (CBT).”10)
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Figure　1.　A. Normal anatomy. B. Standard/traditional pedicle screw insertion C. Percuta-

neous pedicle fixation. D. CBT/medio-lateral superior technique.

Due to the medial starting point of this “novel” trajectory

and the fact that the lateral aspect of the pars does not need

to be exposed, this technique has offered an immediate ad-

vantage of requiring a smaller incision and significantly less

muscle dissection, thus reducing muscle injury over the tra-

ditional trajectory. Furthermore, increased cortical bone pur-

chase with this trajectory has been observed to significantly

improve vital biomechanical parameters such as pullout

strength and mechanical stability. Consequently, it is of no

surprise that the CBT has become a topic of interest among

spinal surgeons, especially in the often challenging manage-

ment of osteoporotic and osteopenic patients. Thus, this re-

port aims to elucidate the historical development of this

novel trajectory from its early conception and further shed

light on the recent revolutions made in this field.

Historical Overview

First conceptualization

It can be argued that the earliest conceptualization of the

modern CBT was described by Buck in the 1970s as a new

approach to repairing spondylolisthesis secondary to a pars

interarticularis defect11). Buck has described the trajectory of

a lag screw that travels “upwards, forwards, and slightly out-

wards,” crossing the pars interarticularis defect and ensuring

that the threads of the screw gain enough purchase on the

posterior and anterior cortical plates of the lamina and on

the cortical bone of the pedicles11). As per application of this

technique on 16 original patients, it revealed a success rate

of 94%, with 1 case of failure and 2 complications, which

was a significant improvement from previous methods for

surgical fusion which reported only 65%-75% of operations

with satisfactory results12). Despite the novelty and apparent

success of this maneuver, Buck’s technique has failed to at-

tract significant interest in the surgical community through-

out the twentieth century, perhaps due to its introduction as

a highly specialized indication for pars interarticularis defect

exclusively. Alternatively, the notion that this technique was

limited to spondylolisthesis due to pars defect cases with

gaps measuring less than 4 mm may have further curtailed

its popularity.

Indeed, in the years following Buck’s conception of bilat-

eral screw trajectory, other techniques for internal vertebral

fixation have also emerged, such as the use of cerclage

wires as proposed by Scott and published by Bradford

(1976) and the securing of hooks underneath the lamina as

conceptualized by Morscher (1984)13-15). However, a com-

parative meta-analysis of Buck’s, Scott’s, and Morscher’s

technique has revealed that Buck’s technique had the highest

rate of fusion (83.53%), followed by Scott’s (81.57%) and

finally Morcher’s (77.72%)16).

Convergent pedicle angles become cemented as the norm

By the late 1990s, pedicle screw fixation systems have

become widely available, after having been subjected to nu-

merous design alterations since the initial conception of the

pedicle screws by Roy-Camille in 19631,2). Some of the most

common issues surrounding the efficacy of the pedicle

screws were loosening and screw breaking, which have led
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Figure　2.　Insertional techniques. A. Standard trajectory. B. LMIT (latero-medial inferior). C. 
MLIT (medio-lateral inferior). D. MLST (medio-lateral superior).

several biomechanical studies to examine factors that evalu-

ate pedicle screw stability17,18). An important consideration

for pedicle screws was the insertion angle or the intended

trajectory of the screws as it passes through the posterior

elements. Stemming from the morphometric analyses of

pedicles that “mapped” its transverse angles, studies such as

those conducted by Barber et al. (1998) found that pedicle

screw trajectories that converge from a lateral starting point

at an angle of approximately 30°, thus following the ana-

tomical axis of the pedicles, offered more resistance to axial

pullout and withstood higher cyclical loads at the clinical

threshold of screw loosening compared to (parallel) pedicle

screws at a convergent angle of 0°19,20). Furthermore, Cook et

al. (2000) performed a combined biomechanical and clinical

study on expansive screws to propose that axial pullout

strength has increased with greater angular distance from the

midline21). Later, a comparison of pedicle screw trajectories

following the anatomical axes of the pedicle (anatomic tra-

jectory) with straight-forward (follows the pedicle axis in

the axial plane and parallel to the superior endplate in the

sagittal plane) and straight-ahead (parallels the midsagittal

line in the axial plane and the superior endplates in the sag-

ittal plane) pedicle trajectories by Dhawan et al. (2008)

found that the former trajectory demonstrated the maximum

effective pedicle diameter and insertional arc22). Ultimately,

findings of studies such as these contributed to the justifica-

tion of the traditional trajectory today.

Re-invigorated attempts at alternative trajectories

Despite the mounting evidence supporting the latero-

medial trajectory (convergent pedicle screws) of pedicle

screws, several attempts at an alternate medio-lateral and

cranio-caudal pedicular trajectory, resembling Buck’s origi-

nal technique, were made in the early 2000s. Steel and

Mobbs et al. (2004) described a similar pedicular trajectory

for the management of 18 patients who were suffering from

traumatic thoraco-lumbar burst fractures between the years

2001 and 2003, with 17 out of these patients reporting suc-

cessful fusions with less back pain, or limitation of function

3 months post-operatively23). The authors described the pro-

cedure as the medio-latero-superior trajectory (MLST, Fig.

2), entering from the medial aspect of the pars23). The per-

ceived benefit of this technique was its minimally invasive

nature, as it requires only a smaller surgical field of expo-

sure, which, in turn, reduced incision length, muscle dissec-

tion, and surgical trauma23,24). Over the next 10 years, the

authors expanded this technique in treating other degenera-

tive conditions and non-spondylotic tumors beyond the

original indications of trauma24).

The catalyst for CBT validation

With the aging population, a growing number of people

receiving pedicle screw fixation consist mostly of elderly pa-

tients, who are often suffering from many comorbidities

such as osteoporosis and osteopenia. Indeed, it has been es-

timated that by 2022, 6.2 million Australians over the age of

50 will have either osteoporosis or osteopenia, that is, a

31% increase from 201225). As a result, studies investigating

the relationship between bone mineral density and biome-

chanical parameters of pedicle screw fixation such as pullout

strength have gradually increased from the 1990s. These

studies found that pedicle fixation has become increasingly

difficult in the vertebrae of low bone mineral density, pre-

disposing the patient to serious complications such as screw

loosening or pullout, device migration, or breakage26-29). A

quantitative computed tomography (CT) study of bone min-

eral density of the pedicles by Hirano et al. (1997) revealed

that due to the thinner than normal cortex in conjunction

with lower bone mineral density in the subcortical bone, in-

creasing screw diameter did not enhance screw stability and

may even lead to undesired fracturing of the thinned pedicle

cortex30). However, the search for a solution to fixation in os-
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Figure 3. Evolution of trajectory of the CBT/MLST tech-

nique. The purple screw represents the initial reported technique 

using shorter and narrower pedicle screws. The yellow screw 

represents the evolution of the technique with a more superior 

starting point on the posterior elements and a longer trajectory of 

the screw.

teoporotic bone did not stop there. Several studies have

commented on the enhanced pullout strength of techniques

using pedicles augmented with bone cement. For example,

Cook et al. (2004) reported a greater than twofold increase

in pullout strength with polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)

cemented expandable screw compared with a non-cemented

expandable screw in severely osteoporotic bone26). Further-

more, Yazu et al. (2005) performed axial pullout testing on a

fenestrated pedicle screw augmented with calcium phosphate

cement, which revealed a pullout strength of 637N com-

pared to the standard 258N of an average screw7). While

these results sounded promising, cement augmentation was

deemed not ideal as it led to fractures at the bone screw in-

terface or cement leakage into the vertebral canal leading to

serious neurological damage7,8,26). Additionally, rates of ce-

ment leakage are seen to increase with higher dosages and

with the tip of the screw “converging” on the midline of the

vertebral body such as in the traditional trajectory31). Further-

more, screws that are augmented with cement could not be

revised in the events of mispositioning or complicated sur-

geries.

In the midst of the search for the solution to osteoporosis

dilemma, Santoni et al. (2009) re-visited an alternative pedi-

cle screw trajectory described initially by Buck and carried

out by some surgeons prior to 200910). Santoni et al. de-

scribed this trajectory to take advantage of only the cortical

bone of the vertebra as it travels into the medio-lateral di-

rection in the transverse plane and in the caudo-cephalad

pathway in the sagittal plane10). This was a theoretically ideal

solution to the osteoporosis problem as cortical bone density

is less affected by the condition than the cancellous bone of

the vertebra32). As expected, Santoni et al. demonstrated that

the “CBT” was juxtaposed by significantly higher bone den-

sity compared to traditional trajectories as seen on qCT

scans10). Consequently, the mean pullout strength for the

CBT was approximately 367N compared to 288N of a tradi-

tional trajectory, equating to about a 30% improvement in

pullout resistance and stability for the CBT screws10). The

findings of Santoni et al. have followed an important biome-

chanical study by Lehman et al. (2003) and Sterba et al.

(2007) which found that, contrary to previous studies,

screws inserted parallel and angled upward, without conver-

gence, had greater pullout strength and better fatigue per-

formance than convergent pedicle screws33,34). Furthermore,

this study suggested the practical benefits of non-convergent

screws as it did not require extensive dissection and retrac-

tion of the paraspinal musculature and thus could be benefi-

cial in the demographic populations of larger body habitus

or those requiring a minimally invasive approach33). These

studies served as the fulcrum upon which an alternative tra-

jectory, namely, the CBT, could finally be balanced and

evaluated in comparison with the traditional and already

widely accepted trajectory.

Mounting evidence for CBT

CBT has become widely recognized after the seminal

work by Santoni et al., which led to several biomechanical,

morphometric, and some clinical studies that aimed to com-

pare CBT with traditional trajectories. This was a significant

paradigm shift for the literature on CBT as prior to this, the

traditional trajectory was only compared with straight/paral-

lel screws, showing mixed findings in the early 2000s. It

can be argued that the academic excitement for CBT began

with Matsukawa et al.’s first of the many studies that used

the CT scan of 100 adults to quantitatively describe CBT

parameters in terms of diameter, length, and lateral and

cephalad angles35). This allowed the original MLST/CBT

technique to be optimized with a more superior starting

point, shallower cephalad angle, and a longer pedicle inser-

tion length which was reported to possess both morphologi-

cal and biomechanical advantages in terms of cortical bone

purchase (Fig. 3).

Further efforts were made by Matsukawa et al. to expand

on the available biomechanical and morphometric evidence

for CBT. Of particular importance in the historical develop-

ment of CBT was Matsukawa et al.’s investigation on inser-
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tional torque. Previously, in 1993, a human cadaveric study

performed by Zdeblick et al. found that insertional torque

has positively correlated with pullout strength36). This served

as the overarching premise for Matsukawa et al.’s study in

2014 that aimed to evaluate the comparative stability of

CBT and traditional trajectory using insertional torque as an

objective parameter32). Mean insertional torque for traditional

pedicle screws replicated biomechanical data on insertional

torque conducted in the past37). Interestingly, direct compari-

son of CBT with the traditional trajectory found that the

mean maximum insertional torque of CBT was higher by

1.7-fold, and, for the CBT trajectory, insertional torque

gradually increased as the screw continued to purchase more

cortical bone with increasing insertion depth, whereas the

insertional torque plateaued earlier for the traditional trajec-

tory as it delved further into cancellous bone32). A more re-

cent morphometric analysis conducted by Matsukawa et al.

examining CT scans of 50 adults with low thoracic CBT

compared the insertional torque of CBT to traditional screw

placement in 24 cadaveric thoracic vertebrae and found that,

on average, CBT demonstrated a 53.8% higher torque38).

Other biomechanical studies provided additional support

for and against CBT. For example, Perez-Orribo et al.

(2013)’s biomechanical analysis of cadaveric lumbar speci-

men revealed that there were no statistically significant dif-

ferences in terms of stability between CBT and traditional

pedicle screws39). Furthermore, it was found that screws us-

ing the traditional trajectory were stiffer during axial rota-

tion bringing into question the concern for increased micro-

motion at the screw bone interface with CBT, potentially in-

creasing the risk of screw loosening39). Conversely, a study

performed by Calvert et al. in 2014 found that both CBT

and traditional screws produced similar stiffness in axial ro-

tation as well as flexion, extension, and lateral bending in

salvage cases of failed pedicle screw constructs, suggesting

that CBT would be a viable alternative in these cases40).

A major point of contention regarding the mounting evi-

dence for and against CBT is in relation to the reliability of

biomechanical studies that test both the safety/longevity and

efficacy of these fixation systems. Historically, pullout

strength has been the mainstay in biomechanical testing and

has arguably contributed to the productive discussions re-

garding pedicle insertion techniques and trajectories that

propagated the development of CBT. However, it is impor-

tant to note that tests such as axial pullout are conducted in

vitro and, therefore, do not replicate the biological and

physiological loads a normal spine or spinal fixation system

will undergo in vivo. In order for the CBT to be further rec-

ognized, accurate in vivo evidence that supports its superior-

ity over traditional trajectories are required in conjunction

with clinical studies that could elucidate the real-life appli-

cability of this technique. In such a way, a human cadaveric

biomechanical study by Baluch et al. was critical in demon-

strating the superior resistance of the CBT to craniocaudal

toggling loads that aimed to model the natural forces that

cause screw pullout and loosening in physiological flexion/

extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation41).

Despite a lack of clinical data in the literature since 2004,

to the best of our knowledge, a variety of clinical applica-

tions of CBT emerged from 2013 onward, which are seem-

ingly concordant with the laboratory studies of Matsukawa

et al. and others42,43). A complete correction of degenerative

lumbar scoliosis using CBT screws in a patient with osteo-

porosis was presented by Ueno et al. in a 2013 case re-

port44). Fewer rates of complications such as screw loosening

and pseudoarthrosis were found for CBT screws compared

to screws inserted using the traditional trajectory in a 2014

retrospective study conducted by Gonchar et al. comparing

100 CBT screws with 63 traditional trajectory screws45). In-

terestingly, they reported lower operation times as well as

intraoperative blood loss (177 ml for CBT and 334 ml for

traditional) for CBT45). No complications were reported by

Iwatsuki et al. in 8 cases of isthmus-guided CBT screw fixa-

tion for patients with lumbar degenerative spondylolisthe-

sis46). Similarly, Mizuno et al. reported 12 cases of single-

level lumbar spondylolisthesis using a posterior or transfo-

raminal lumbar interbody fusion with CBT47). However, a

significant finding was that four screws were deemed to

have perforated the walls of the pedicles and vertebral bod-

ies47). A comparison of 16 cases of CBT with 19 open poste-

rior lumbar interbody fusion by Okudaira et al. reported

shorter operation times (148 minutes for CBT and 184 min-

utes for traditional), lesser blood loss (132 g for CBT and

184 g for traditional), and fewer days needed to return to

normal temperature (4.6 days for CBT and 7.8 days for tra-

ditional)48). A unique hybrid contralateral CBT and tradi-

tional screw placement using CT-guided navigation was em-

ployed by Rodriguez et al. for symptomatic adjacent-

segment lumbar disease49).

Evolution of technique and directions for the future

From the first conceptualization of the trajectory by Buck

in the 1970s for pars repair, then some reports in the early

2000s, to the first formal description of the modern CBT by

Santoni et al. in 2009 to improvements to CBT galvanized

by the biomechanical, morphometric, and clinical analyses

made by Matsukawa et al. and others from 2013 onward,

CBT has indeed become a potent contender to the tradi-

tional trajectory for pedicle insertion. In the last 5 years, the

literature has been a hub for interesting advancements in the

nuances of CBT and sometimes an arena for continuing the

contentious debate between the two trajectories. For exam-

ple, in 2018, Xuan et al. published a radiographic assess-

ment of CBT for T1-T8, recommending a specific screw di-

mension of 4.5×25.0-30.0 mm in this spinal region by

evaluating incidences of pedicle wall penetration or violation

of 160 CBT screws50). Possibilities of expanding the indica-

tions of CBT to a wider array of cases are emerging with

Lai et al., as they have compared the clinical effect of CBT

in senile patients with lumbar tuberculosis in 202051). As ex-

pected, CBT was advantageous over traditional screw trajec-

tory in that it produced less trauma while maintaining
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Figure　4.　A historical overview of CBT overlapped on a timeline of PubMed results with the search terms (“cortical 

bone trajectory”) and (“pedicle screws”).

stronger screw holding force51).

Indeed, the role of CBT has extended beyond the conven-

tional spinal segments of the thoracic and lumbar spine with

recent reports of CBT being utilized for lumbosacral fixa-

tion. Lumbosacral fixation with long-segment fusion con-

structs to the sacrum can be an indication for spinal patholo-

gies such as osteoporosis, fractures, infections, and tumors52).

However, surgery to this area can be quite demanding and

challenging owing to its complex anatomy, proximity to sur-

rounding visceral structures, poor bone quality, and signifi-

cant mechanical forces, thus leading to undesirable out-

comes such as pseudoarthrosis, hardware failure, and loss of

correction53). In 2020, Matsukawa et al. provided an interest-

ing development in the CBT technique by combining it with

the sacral-alar-iliac screw technique, producing a minimally

invasive approach to sacral fixation. The sacral CBT trajec-

tory was described to start more medial compared to con-

ventional approaches and was directed anteriorly without

convergence, penetrating the middle of the sacral endplate,

thus engaging in dense sacral bone52). The authors discussed

that the main advantages of this technique were as follows:

(1) it allowed for ease of rod insertion, (2) it minimized the

risk of rod fracture, (3) it required less lateral muscle dissec-

tion and thus decreased the risk of ischemic necrosis and

denervation of posterior muscles, and 4) it had higher corti-

cal purchase that resulted in superior biomechanical per-

formance of this technique over conventional sacral fixation

screws52).

Recently, significant interest has been garnered over the

use of robots for spinal surgery in order to achieve an even
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more minimally invasive procedure. These robot-assisted

procedures aim to further reduce the incidence of undesir-

able outcomes such as neurovascular encroachment and neu-

rological deficits with CBT applications. A study by Le et

al. compared standard CBT with robot-assisted CBT using a

navigational orthopedic robot and found that robot-assisted

surgery was able to reduce the rate of facet joint violation

significantly from 41.3% in CBT to 17.3% in the robot

group54). Furthermore, robot-assisted surgeries are becoming

alternatives to traditional surgical navigation and trajectory

planning using intraoperative CT or fluoroscopy. Further-

more, a retrospective study by Khan et al., which compared

22 patients who underwent robot-assisted CBT to 18 pa-

tients who underwent CT-navigated CBT, found better accu-

racy (100%) for robot-guided CBTs55). While this study was

limited due to its small sample size that curtails the gener-

alizability of its findings, it represents the beginning of a

new era of history for CBT and pedicle screw fixation in

general, where one may raise the question of how much fur-

ther these techniques can be enhanced in terms of safety and

efficacy through the aid of robotics and machine learning.

Another interesting point of discussion for modern CBT

revolves around the concept of 3D-printed patient-specific

guides. Personalized or precision medicine is a relatively

modern concept that relies on innovations in engineering,

genetics, data science, and so on to achieve a greater level

of patient-centered and individualistic care56). Kim et al.

demonstrated the use of 3D printing to produce patient-

specific drill guides for a posterior lumbar interbody fusion

with CBT of a 71-year-old woman presenting with spinal

canal stenosis and grade 2 mobile spondylolisthesis at L4-

L557). The authors reported benefits of avoiding the high

start-up and maintenance cost for CT neuronavigation. Fur-

thermore, the 3D-printed models of the patient’s spinal seg-

ments have significantly helped in pre-operative planning,

thus minimizing operative time. Consequently, extended pe-

riods of anesthesia and rates of infections were greatly re-

duced57,58). Another retrospective analysis of 30 patients by

Maruo et al. found that the use of 3D-printed guides for

CBT by a surgeon “inexperienced” in the CBT technique in-

creased the accuracy of CBT screw placement to 97% from

91%59). Furthermore, similar technique used by Marengo et

al. suggested that 3D-printed guides may reduce the inci-

dence of nerve damage60). While further clinical data and in-

vestigations are necessary to test the safety and efficacy of

3D-printed guides and other such adjuncts to CBT, these

studies are suggestive of the potential future for CBT and

spinal surgery in general, where advancements in patient

outcome are propagated by combining medicine with indus-

try innovations.

Conclusion

CBT is a recent advancement in one of the many tech-

niques in spinal fixation surgery. Its philosophy is rooted in

prioritizing patient outcome and minimizing negative com-

plications such as tissue and muscle damage, in addition to

potential neurovascular injury. The historical development of

CBT offers a unique perspective into the development and

evolution of a surgical technique, influenced by the rapid

advancements in technology that continuously raise the

question: are the traditional approaches to surgical manage-

ment always the best option? Indeed, by witnessing the con-

ceptualization of CBT as a new, novel idea, further galva-

nized by the cumulative effects of various biomechanical,

morphometric, and clinical evidence that contributed to the

development of CBT, one is able to gain an appreciation for

the importance of sustained vigilance and scientific curiosity

in optimizing patient outcomes in surgery. A rough search

for “CBT” in PubMed provides a visual depiction of the ex-

plosive rise in popularity of CBT (Fig. 4), owing to its

novel and innovative premise backed by a foundation of re-

search made by many significant figures in the field. This

historical note provides an in-depth overview of the timeline

of CBT and the key milestones that contributed to its devel-

opment.
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